types could be explained if piwi, like dpp signaling, were necessary to silence bam transcription in GSCs. We University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center Dallas, Texas 75390-9148 tested this possibility by scoring the expression of bam transcriptional reporters [5, 11] in piwi mutant GSCs. Because piwi inactivation causes GSC loss, P{bamP-GFP} reporters were assayed in piwi bgcn (benign gonial Summary cell neoplasm) double mutant flies that preserve GSCs. Figure 1 shows that GSCs lacking bgcn were GFP negaMany stem cell populations interact with stromal cells tive (n Ͼ 100), but GSCs that lacked both piwi and bgcn via signaling pathways, and understanding these interwere GFP positive (100%; n ϭ 68). Thus, like dpp signalactions is key for understanding stem cell biology.
The Pum:Nos repressor complex probably blocks though these cysts never contained a full complement of 16 cystocytes. Cells with hallmarks of post-CB differtranslation of other unidentified target mRNAs that are essential for CB differentiation. Cystoblast formation entiation occurred only in the pum bam double mutant ovaries, where they were seen in over half the ovarioles would then depend on relieving this block, and, because bam is both necessary and sufficient to induce CB differscored (see Table S2 ). The appearance of pseudo-nurse cells and even cysts entiation [18, 19] Ring canal formation is a distinctive feature of germ cell cysts, and the multiple cell pum bam cysts contained ring canals ( Figure 3J ). The incidence of these pum bam cysts was modest (Table S2 ) but reproducible in all double-mutant combinations, including those containing null alleles of bam and very strong or null alleles of pum. We suspect that the infrequent appearance of multi-nurse cell cysts is due to a second requirement for bam ϩ to drive cystocyte divisions during cyst formation. This requirement would not have been recognized previously because bam mutations arrested cells as "preCBs" [19, 23] .
Although they are not normal, the appearance of these cysts is a striking manifestation that CBs lacking bam could differentiate as long as they also lacked pum. 
